
Adventure

CHAPTER XIX.
MESSAGE THOU THX BUSH.

NCE tbey were well Into the ;

tblck bush, tbe bones bad to ;

JF 0 abandoned, rapebara wan
left In charge, while Joan and

Sheldon and tbe remaining Tabltlans
pushed abend on foot An hour later,
following; along a wild pic trail. Shel-
don suddenly baited. The bloody tracks
bnd ceased. The Tahltlans cast oat
In tbe bush on either Hide, and a cry
from Utaml apprised them of a find,
.loon waited till Sheldon came back.

"It's Mnuko," be suld. "Kwsque did
for him, and he crawled In there and
died. That's two accounted for. There
are ten more."

Crossing one of the quiet Jungle
spares, where naught moved but a vel-ret- y

twelve Inch butterfly, they beard
the sound of shots.

tlgnt, joan counted. "It was only j

one gnn. It must be Papehara."
They hurried on. but when tbey

reached tbe spot tbey were In doubt
Tbe two horses stood quietly tethered,
and Papebara. squatted on bis bams, '

wan having a peaceful smoke. Ad-
vancing toward him, Sheldon tripped
on a body that lay in tbe grass, and as
be saved himself from falling bis eyes
lighted on a necond. Joan recognized
this one. It was Cosse, one of

tribesmen, the one who bad
promised to catch nt sunset tbe pig
that waa to have baited tbe hook for
Satan.

"No luck, mlssle." was Papebara's
greeting, accompanied by a dlnconso- - i

late shake of the bead. "Catch only '

two boy. 1 have good shot at Go-
goomy, only I miss."

"But you killed them." Joan chided.
"You must catch tbein alive."

The TablrJan smiled.
"now?" he queried. "I am have a

smoke. I think about Tahiti, and
breadfruit and Jolly good time at Bora-Ira- .

Quick. Just like that ten boy be
run out of bush for me. Each boy
have long knife. Gogoomy have
long knife one hand
bead In other band. 1 no stop to catch
'em alive. I shoot like h . How you
catf-- h 'em alive, ten boy. ten long knife
and Kwaoue's bead?"

The scattered paths of the different
boys, where tbey broke back after the
disastrous attempt to rush the n.

soon led together. Tbey traced
It to the Berande, which the runaways
bad crossed with tbe clear Intention of
burying themselves In the huge man-
grove swamp that lay beyond.

"There Is no use our going any far
Uier." Sheldon said. "Seelee wUl turn

ut his village and bunt them out of
that"

Never had runaways from Berande
been more zealously ,bunted. Tbe
deeds of Gogoomy and his fellows had
been a bad example for the 150 new
recruits. One by one tbe boys were
captured. Gogoomy alone remained
at large, and, as the pursuit closed In

The editors of "Health Hints" and
"Questions and have one
question that is put to them more of-
ten than any other, and which
strangely enough, they find the most
difficult to answer. That is "How
can I cure my constipation?"

Dr. Caldwell, an eminent specialist
in diseases of the stomach, liver and
bowels, has looked the whole field
over, has practised the specialty for
forty years and is convinced that the

contained in what is
railed Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
has the best claim to attention
constipated people.

Its success in the cure of stubborn
constipation has done much to dis-
place the use of salts, waters, strong
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en mm, be conquered bis fear of the
bushmen and beaded straight In for
the mountainous backbone of the la--
ana. Sheldon, with four Tabltians,
.nd Seelee. with thirty of bis hunters.
followed Gogoomy's trail a dozen miles
Into tbe open grass lands, and then
Seelee and bis people lost heart Be
confessed that neither be nor any of
bis tribe bad ever ventured so far in-

land before, and he narrated for Shel-

don's benefit most horrible tales of the
busbmen.

"Gogoomy be finish along them fella
busbmen." be assured SUeldon. "My
word, be finish close up, kai-ka- l alto-
gether."

So the expedition turned back. Noth-
ing could persuade tbe coast natives to
venture farther, and Sheldon, with his
four Tahltlans. knew that It was mad-
ness to go on alone. .

That night, after dinner, Sheldon and
Jonn were playing billiards when Satan
barked in the compound and Lalaperu.
sent to see. brought back a tired and J
travel stained native who wanted to
talk with the "big fella white marster."
Sheldon went out on tbe veranda to
see him.

"What name you come along bouse
lelong me sun he go down?"

"Me Charley." the man muttered
apologetically and wearily. "Me stop
along Blnu."

"Ah. UIuu Charley, eh? Well, what
Innrae you talk along me? What place
big fella marster along white man be
stop?"

Joan and Sheldon together listened
to tbe tale Binu Charley bad brought
He described Tmlors expedition up
tbe Dalesuna. tbe dragging of the boats
up tbe rapids, tbe passage up tbe river
where It threadd tbe grass lands, tbe
Innumerable washings of gravel by tbe
white men In senrch of gold, the first
rolling foothills, tbe man traps of
spear staked pits in the Jungle trails,
tbe first meeting with tbe busbmen
who bad never seen tobacco and knew
not the vlrtnes of smoking, their friend-
liness, tbe deeper penetration of tbe
Interior around the flanks of tbe Lion's
Head, tbe bush sores and tbe fevers of
tbe white men. and their madness in
trusting the busbmen. One morning
J3lnu Charley noticed that tbe women
and children had disappeared. Tudor,
at the time, was lying In a stupor with
fever In a late camp fire miles away.
(be main camp having moved on those
five miles In order to prospect an out-
crop of likely quartz. Binu Charley
was midway between tbe two camps
when tbe absence of the women and
children struck bim as suspicious.

"My word," he said, "me savvee too
much trouble close up. Me run. My
word, me run."

Tudor, quite unconscious, was slung
across his shoulder and carried a mile
down tbe trail. Here, biding new trail,
Blnu Charley had carried bim for a
quarter of a mile into the heart of tbe
deepest Jungle and bidden him In a big
banyan tree. Here, and from tbe dlrec- -

cathartics and such things. Syrup
Pepsin, by training the stomach and
bowel muscles to again do their
naturally, and with its tonic ingredi-
ents strengthening the nerves, brings
about a lasting cure. Among its
strongest supporters are Mr. John
Graveline of 98 Milwaukee Ave., De-
troit. Mich., and Mr. J. A. Vernon of
Oklahoma City. Thousands of others
of both sexes have written to Dr.
Caldwell telling of gratifying results
It can be obtained of any druggist at
fifty cents and one dollar a bottle, or
if you want to try it first a free sam-
ple bottle can be obtained by writing
the doctor.

For the free sample address Dr. W
B. Caldwell. 641 Caldwell building.
Monticello, 111.
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tion of the main camp, he bad beard
two rifle shots. And that was all. He
bad never seen the white men again.. -

"There Is only one thing to do." bbel-do- n the
said to Joan. "I'll start tbe first

thing In the morning." the
"Well start." she corrected. "1 can

get twice as much out of my Tahltlans to
as you can. and. besides, one white
should never be alone under such cir-
cumstances." He

Sheldon sent for a gang boss and
told him to bring ten of tbe biggest,
best and strongest Poonga-Poong- a

men.
"Not salt water boy." Sheldon cau-

tioned, "but bush" boys leg belong him
strung fella leg. Boy no aavvee mus
ket, no good. You bring 'm shoot
musket strong fella."

They were ten picked men that filed
lip on tbe veranda and stood in the
arlare of the lanterns. Their heavy,
muscular legs advertised that they
were busbmen. Killing was their nat and
ural vocation, not weed cutting; and,
while they-woul- d not have ventured
the Guadalcanar bush alone, with a
white man like Sheldon behind them,
and a white Mary such as they knew
Joan to be. they could expect a safe
and delightful time. Besides, the great
master bad told them that the eight
gigantic Tabitians were going along.

"Plenty strong fella fight." Sheldon
warned tbem In conclusion.

They grinned and shifted delighted-
ly.

S'pose busbmen kai-ka- l along you 7"
be queried.

"No fear," answered their spokes-
man, one Koogoo, a strapping, thick-lippe- d

Ethiopian looking man. "S'pose
Poonga-Poong- a boy kai-ka- l bush boy 7"

Sheldon shook his head, laughing,
and dismissed them and went to over-
haul tbe dunnage room for a small
shelter tent for Joan's use.

It was quite a formidable expedi-
tion that departed from Berande at
break of day next morning in a fleet
of canoes and dingeys. There were
Joan and Sheldon, with Blnu Charley
and Lalaperu. tbe eight Tahltlans and
the ten Poonga-Poong- a men, each
proud In the possession of a bright and
shining modern rifle.

Binu Charley led the way onward
Into the rolling foothills, following tbe
trail made by Tudor and his men
weeks before. That night they camp-
ed well into the bills and deep In tbe
tropic Jungle. The third day found
them on tbe runways of the bushtnen

narrow paths that compelled single
file and that turned and twisted with
endless convolutions through the dense
undergrowth.

Here, In tbe mldmorning, tbe first
casualty occurred. Binu Charley bad
dropped behind for a time and Koogoo,
tbe Poonga-Poong- a man who bad
boasted that be would eat the busb-
men, was In tbe lead. Joan and Shel-

don beard tbe twanging thrum and
saw Koogoo throw out bis arms, at
tbe same time dropping bis rifle, stum-

ble forward and sink down on bis
bands and knees. Between his naked
shoulders, low down and to the left,
appeared the bone barbed head of an
arrow. He had been shot through and
through. Cocked rifles swept the bush
With nervous apprehension, but there
was no rustle, no movement; nothing
but the humid, oppressive silence.

"Busbmen be no stop," Binu Char-
ley called out, the sound of his voice
startling more than one of tbem.

"My word! Look 'm that fella," he
continued, brushing aside the leafy
wall of the runway, and exposing a
bow so massive that no one bushman
could have bent it

Tbe Binu man traced out the me-

chanics of, the trap and exposed the
hidden fiber in the tangled under-
growth that at contact with Koogoo's
foot had released tbe taut bow.

They were deep in the primeval for-

est Binu Charley took the lead as
tbey pushed on, and trap after trap
yielded its secret lurking place to his
keen scrutiny. The way was beset
with a thousand annoyances, cbiefest
among which were thorns, cunningly
concealed, that penetrated tbe bare
feet of the Invaders. Once, during
the afternoon. Binu Charley barely
mlased being Impaled in a staked pit
that undermined tbe trail. There were
times when all stood still and waited
for half an hour or more, while Binu
Charley prospected suspicious parts of
tbe trail.

Where a slight runway entered the
main one Sheldon paused and asked
Binu Charley If be knew where it led.

"Plenty bush fella garden be stop
along there short way little bit" was
tbe answer. "All right you like 'm go
look 'm along. Walk 'm easy," be
cautioned a few minutes later. "Close
up, that fella garden. S'pose some
bush fella be stop, we catch 'm."

Creeping ahead and peering Into the
clearing for a moment, Binu Charley
beckoned Sheldon to come on cautious-
ly. Joan crouched beside him and to-

gether tbey peeped out On one edge
of tbe clearing was a small grass
house, open sided, a mere rain shel-
ter. In front of it crouched on bis
bams before a fire, ya a gaunt and
bearded bushman. -- La "e seemed to
smoke excessively, anA-- I tbe tblck of
tbe smoke a round dark object hung
suspended. The bushman seemed ab-

sorbed in contemplation of this object
Warning them not to shoot unless

the man was successfully escaping,
Sheldon beckoned the Poonga-Poong- a

men forward. Before the bushman
could shoot bis swift enemies were
upon bim. He was rolled over and
over and dragged to bis feet, disarmed
and helpless.

"Wby. he's an ancient Babylonian!"
Joan cried, regarding him. "He's an
Assyrian, a Phoenician! Look at that
straight nose, that narrow face, those
high cheek bones and that slanting,
oval forehead and tbe beard and the
eyea too."

"And tbe snaky locks," Sheldon
laughed.

"My word, bush fella kai-ka- l along
that fella boy," Binu Charley remark-
ed.

So stolid was his manner of utter-
ance that Joan turned carelessly to see
what bad attracted bis attention and
found herself face to face with Go- j

gpomy. At least it was the bead of1.

Gogoomy the dark object they , bad
seen banging In the smoke.

Nor was Joan's horror lessened by
conduct of the ; Poonga-Poong- a

boys. On the Instant they recognized
bead, and on the Instant rose thelt

wild hearty laughter as they explained
one another In shrill falsetto voices.

Gogoomy's end was a Joke. He had
been foiled In his attempt to escape.

had played tbe game and lost And
what greater Joke could there be than
that the bushmen should have eaten
him?

Toe Poonga-Poong- a men's laughter
died down, and tbey regarded the spec-
tacle with glittering eyes and glutton-
ous expressions. The Tahltlans, on the
other hand, were shocked, and Adama
Adam was shaking bis head slowly and
grunting forth his disgust Joan was
angry. Her face was white, but In
each cheek was a vivid spray of red.
Disgust had been displaced by. wrath,

her mood was clearly tengefuL
Sheldon laughed.
"Ifa nothing to bo angry over," b

said. "You mustn't forget that be

IK FBOST OF IT CROUCHED BEARDED

backed off Kwaque's head and that he
ate one of bis own comrades that ran
away with him.

"And don't forget," Sheldon added,
"that be is tbe son of a chief and that
as sure as fate his Port Adams tribes-
men will take a white man's bead in
payment"

"It Is all so ghastly ridiculous," Joan
finally said.

"And er romantic," he suggested
slyly.

She. did not answer and turned away,
but Sheldon knew that the abaft bad
gone home.

(To be Continued. 1

NEW BOOKS AT THE
PUBLIC LIBRARY

The following new books have beeu
received at the Rock Island public li-

brary and will be ready for circulation
tomorrow morning:

Electric Transmission of Water Pow-
er A. D. Adams.

Newer Ideals of Peace Jane Ad-dam-s.

Outlook to Nature L. H. Bailey.
' Following of the Star Mrs. F. L.
Barclay.

Hilda Lessways E. A. Bennett.
Love In a Little Town J. E. Buck-ros-

Home Fun C. H. Bulllvant
The Boss of Wind River A. M.

Chisholm. ,

Rugs of the Orient C. R. Clifford.
Rose of Old Harpeth M. T. Daviess.
Tales of the Town C. B. Davis.
The Last Galley Sir A. C. Doyle.
Catering for Special Occasions F.

M. Farmer.
Stories That End Well Alice

French.
Woodworking of Amateur Crafts-

men I. S. Griffith.
The Dominion of Canada W. L.

Griffith.
American Duck Shooting G. B.

Grinnell.
Adrian Savage Mrs. M. S. Harrison.
A Safety Match Jan Hay.
Property Insurance S. S. Huebner.
Parliament, Its HiBtory, Constitution

Aping the Actresses in
Their Quest for Youth

(Ladies' Quarterly Review)
Every woman should ape the

actress as far as the care of her
complexion is concerned. Life
has nothing in store for the ac-
tress who "loses her looks" so she
makes a veritable study of hang-
ing on to her youthful appear-
ance. Her complexion is a life
and death, bread and butter
proposition to her and she leaves
no stone unturned in the care of
it. It is well known to the pro-
fession that a real specific may be
had which will permanently keep
all beauty evils such as pimples,
liver spots, sallowness, etc, at
arm's length. This specific rem-
edy is called coleated balsam. No
matter how muddy or Impossible
your complexion has become, this
remedy is drastic enough to over-
come all defects. The actress
keeps her skin pure, lovely and
blooming in spite of all the hard-
ships Ebe necessarily has to in-
flict upon it, such as makeup, late
hour?, etc She never travels a
mile without her little tin box of

J coleated balsam in her suit case.
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ilk or Cream?
Some

get all the flours in the wheat

That is ordinairyrfloTtor.

Other folks9-a-t the same price,
get just the heart of the wheat

Jost the daintiest particlejnst
the cream of the floor.

All becanse

Some

And others, in ordering, say
"Gold Medal Boot."

Gold Medal Flour is ten times sifted, through
ten fine sheets of silk.

Only, the flour that comes through fine, soft
and digestible ever goes into Gold Medal bags.

The quality shows in the perfect mixing and
rising in the flaky pastry in the golden bloom
on the loaf.'

You can get that flour always forever alike
by stating that you want it. Don't

''
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and Practice Sir C. P. Ilbert.
The Outcry Henry James.
The Fair Irish Maid J. H. McCar-

thy.
Home Arts and Crafts Montague

Marks.
Firebrands F. E. Martin.
Home Life In Holland D. S. Mel-dm- a.

On the Iron at Big Cloud F. I
Packard.

Psychology and Life Hugo Munster-berg- .

Art of the Vienna Galleries D. C.
Prayer.

Conductors for Electrical Distribu-
tion F. A. C. Perrine.

California Under Spain and Mexico
I. B. Rlchman.
Copper Work: A Textbook for

Teachers and Students In the Manual
Arts A. F. Rose.

Farm Dairying Laura Rose.
The Art Crafts for Beginners F. G.

San'ord.
The Study of Nature F. G. Schrick-er- .

A PortentiouB History Alfred Ten-nyso-

The Mansion Henry VanDyke.
Gothic .Architecture in England and

France G. H. "West.
Ethan Frome Edith Wharton.
Honeymooning In Russia R. K.

Wood.
Some Great Stories and How to Tell

Them P. T. Wyche.

Two Die In Gas Blast
Mattoon, Dec. 1. Two women are

dead, a third dying, and three chil-
dren were hurt as the result of an
explosion of acetyline gas, which de-
stroyed the home of J. M. Henton,
a farmer. Just after the family bad j

finished Thanksgiving d'nner. Hen- -i

ton was not in the house at the
time, having gone hunting a few

folksj when not

folks say

merely say "flour."
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minutes before the explosion, which
occurred at 3:15 yesterday after-
noon. The dead are:

MRS. RACHEL GEARHART.
EVELYN HENTON.
The Injured are:
Mrs. J. M. Henton, taken to a lo-

cal hospital In a dying condition.
Bernardino Henton, one knee

broken.
Cecil Henton, slightly hurt.
Genevieve Henton, Blightly hurt.
The explosion was' caused by the

cover being left off the gas generator
which waa located In the basement.
Gaa escaped till the basement was
filled with it and it became Ignited
by the furnace Are. The house,

How to Remove Your
Wrinkles by Heat Stimulant

(Standard American 8trla.
Sagging flesh, wrinkles, double

chin and enlarged pores all spring
from two cause lack of beat aiiU
siJu nourishment, 'ihe tibioua us-BU- e

Lieutuiu tne cuiitic uctUo to Ls
teatutu aud bauta vnih mat aal
uouimaiueiiu iiai ai i oi ourskLa
ttuucluie id iuute liiitautui mail
uc outer ii)ti oi taxii. it tens-bonu- a

to Lue no. ox a pluXil.. Out
icquiies food auu neat .ne otner
requires looa tlfcriiuzerj ana waitr.

utm't wajiW your tune 4 tuouuy
watctOcx lor results trom applying
astriagbLt lotions. Astrlvgciiig oi.lj
pucker aud draw up the Riu tem-
porarily, and in time will work more
evil than good, i'he only speciile
we can endoiae is tuermouized Jel-
ly. You can purchase au ounce and
a half from your drugeiiit. and the
beneficial rt suits will be noticeable
fciter only a few applications. It
will entirely "sraooih out" the tklnla a ehort time.
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CROSBY'S
(134)

which was destroyed, cost $7,000
and was located eight miles from
town.

When a cold becomes settled In
the system, It will take several days'
treatment to cure it and the best
remedy to use Is Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It will cure quick
er than any other and also leaves
tbe system in a natural and healthy
condition. Sold by all druggists.

CLOSING
OUT

Odd lots of advertising N$!en-dar- s

at cost of Stocks
There are 1,000 designs

from which yon can make a se
lection.

Can print up order same day
as received.

The best designs are going
rapidly. Call if you can or
phone West 205 and we will
send a salesman.

L.E.WestGumCo
.1.5 10-1- 2 Second Avenue.


